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Article 19

SUSAN SKIRHA

DARKNESS

She stood in the shadows of the library hall wattmg for Dave.
They had planned to meet here and then go over to his apartment
where Ann and Peter would be sitting cross-legged on the floor, blowing steady streams of smoke through their nostrils and listening to
somber music from the phonograph. An uneasy feeling came over her,
and she nervously twisted her hair round her fingers; then jerked
them away, remembering that the one long braid was only a hair
piece she had sent for through a magazine. Bought because it went
with her way of life.
Her way of life, she wondered how true that was, how much of it
really belonged to her, or was it just an idea Dave had implanted in
her mind and she had accepted to please him? Would she eventually
forget how she had come of its creed?
Two girls stood in the corner laughing together in the dim hallway. She looked in that direction. A group of students were talking
about a party. And a feeling of loneness seeped through her, making
the surroundings move farther and farther away. She searched the
corridor for a face she knew.
A fair haired boy was walking toward her. She had dated him,
once, last year. And he was looking at her with eyes she knew were
blue and lively up close. She remembered staring into them once and
feeling warm. But that seemed so long ago.
"Hi, AI." H er voice sounded friendly as she greeted him.
"Hi, Beth." There was uneasiness in the way he said that, as
though he found it hard to remember where he'd met her before.
And he passed on,. to a girl wearing a plaid jumper, with laugh
wrinkles around her mouth.
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"Hey, Linda, old bud, how'd you like to buy a ticket to our
fraternity football game?"
"How much?" the girl asked, a smile crossing her face.
"For you, sweets, cheap."
Beth could overhear them talking by the door.
Why didn't he ask me to buy one, she wondered. I can remember
how much fun it was last year, squealing and shouting as playfully
vengeful boys fell over a football, and afterwards there had been a
dance and parties at fraternity houses.
She caught a picture of herself in a mirror on the opposite wall.
It visioned a pale faced girl with thin, dry lips devoid of pink and
hair pulled severely back. She had seen a different reflection when·
she had looked into the glass a year ago. A girl with brown bangs
and moist red laughing lips. And she knew that this was the face that
had fit in with school spirited girls in camel polo coats chanting a
fight song at a football game. Not the one she saw now.
Behind her, Dave was entering through the library doors and
Beth could see his square features reflected beside hers. He was moving
toward her with that slow, calculating walk that always reminded
Beth of a fox . The comparison did not please her, but the sleepy
half closed eyes and quivering smile on his lips could not deny it. I
wonder what animal I look like, she pondered as he approached, but
she could not connect herself with anything, and oddly, even as he
came nearer, her feeling of loneliness increased.
"I got involved in a game of chess," Dave mumbled as he now
stood before her, driving his hands into his hip pockets and studying
her face with probing eyes. A gray shirt exhibited wrinkles that Beth
suspected to have come from sleeping in his clothes, and she casually
outlined one of the wrinkles with her fingernail.
"Sleepyhead," she teased.
He opened the library door for her and they walked outside,
noticing students sitting on the steps, blowing smoke through their
nostrils, and words like "girls"-"that party was a real blast"-"got
a goatskin flask"-"my black umbrella" wafted by as they moved
down the stairs, into the ominous night that shrouded Beth with
uncertainty, and made her feel that, perhaps, by going back to the
dormitory and falling asleep, she might escape this mood.
"Do you really feel like going to the apartment?" she asked the
thin boy beside her as they walked along.
"Why?" His eyes turned on her with a look of near suspicion.
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" I don't know, D ave. R emember when I first met you in class
last semester and I was so mixed-up about the monotony of college
life and beer parties? Seeing who can drink the most and wear the
sharpest clothes and get the neatest dates. You set me free from all
that by introducing me to your code of individuality. I felt really alive
for the first time. I didn't care what that mighty school of college
conformity thought of me. But it's back. The feeling. I have not
found myself in your way of life, either."
" I know, Beth. I felt that way myself once. But, you see, if you
disavow our way, also, there is nothing. You ca n't travel on the road
as before . The bus has passed you by; the passengers no longer recognize you. And you are left in the middle of a dark path that leads to
oblivion. You must hold on to something, Beth. You can't just walk
endlessly into the night."
A couple Dave knew approached them. Beth looked a t the girl
and noticed a resemblance to herself. The dark clothes. The long
braid. Dave nodded to them . They were of the group. And passed by.
Beth stared at Dave with pained recognition.
Her voice ran.
"You call yourselves free. How can you be when by virtue of the
Movement, itself, you are all bound together in a belief? This is the
beginning. It's spreading already. You're developing certain trai ts."
She pointed to a lock of h air tha t had fallen over his left eye and
made him look like a youthful Hitler.
"Look at you. Your hair hasn't been cut for a month."
Dave's face took on an expression of savagery.
" I suppose you'd like it if I got one of those prissy crewcuts so
that you could point to me a nd say, 'There goes Joe College. Bully
for him'."
"Do you think that by h aving your h ead sheared till only bristly
quills cover it is conformity? You are conforming, be it a different
type, by allowing your hair to grow. Your breath smells foul, did you
know that? And your nails-see how the dirt lives under them. But,
you like this, don't you? It identifies you as a member of a select
clique. Would you do it alone, if everyone, even your group, combed
his hair nicely and wore clean shirts? If you let yourself decay then,
I would love you for it. I would humble myself at your feet. Why
is it that wherever a germ takes hold, it spreads its ugly venom? If
I could be immune .. ."
Night birds hovered beneath the entombing sky and suddenly
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flew up together into the black. But one tardy dove sat alone on a
cold branoh, mourning for his tribe.
Dave's words cut the night.
"You're forgetting the darkness. W auld you like to be alone, not
fitting in anywhere in life?"
"No. But, what is there, Dave? I am afraid to stand alone and
I cannot conform."
"I haven't the strength to help you walk on through the night,
but I can find you a place in our way."
Dave walked up to an old apartment building where scattered
lights showed through thin drapes.
Beth followed him in silence, her mind distraught by questions
left suspended, and she hoped that being in the apartment with Ann
and Peter would bring her closer to the group.
They climbed a narrow wooden staircase that creaked as they
ascended. No light guided them, and Beth held on to the wall, fearing
that she might stumble in the darkness, while Dave walked ahead
confidently, the dark hallway having become so familiar to him.
At the fourth landing he stopped. Low, melodious tones drifted
through the blackness from his room as if summoning the pair to a
mystic conclave. And he opened the door to his apartment. The blackness was merely diminished to gray within the room and two dark
figures could be seen sitting lifeless on a cold wooden floor.
"Hello," said one of the figures, and as Beth moved closer to it,
she could see Peter sitting cross-legged, deeply meditating upon music
from the phonograph. Ann sat across from him. A small bare lightbulb
hung above her. And she stared into a large pool of color that swam
on the easel in front of her.
"How you doing?" Beth asked her.
"I'm waiting. The right mood hasn't come yet." A V'Oice spoke
out amidst dissheveled brown hair and expressionless features.
That was a warning, Beth had learned to keep still. They were
artists and could not be disturbed while they were creating. Dave
had told her that once when she'd asked one of the group why he'd
missed a history test. She'd almost laughed at the time. What a novel
way of rationalizing, she'd thought. But, she'd found it to be true.
Now that she thought of it, Dave was the only one of them who took
studies seriously. But he was a comparatively new member of the
group, too. Would he put aside his books and "create" also? No, he
was too smart, too conscientious.
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Impulse pushed her words out.
"Dave, what do you plan to do after this, after college graduation
this June and Peter and Ann and I, what then? You're still going on
with chemistry, aren't you?" The voice took on a feverish, impending
quality.
Dave lit a cigarette and was seating himself on a cushion against
the wall. The match he held in his hand lit the room for a short
while, and Beth glimpsed peeling walls, a grayed wood chair, the
ugliness of an empty room with only murky patches of color on sheets
of art paper and cigarette butts to decorate it.
Dave spoke. "Plans. My plans are the present. I shall stay right
here."
Peter broke his reverie. "Thank Lucifer he's not taking the job
with that 'fabulous' company that offered him 'an extraordinarily
high salary and rapid promotion'."
"Job?" Beth queried.
"I wasn't going to tell you about it," Dave answered. "I knew
you wouldn't understand since you still haven't loosed yourself entirely from the chains of conventional life. I thought I'd tell you
later, when you were ready."
Gray lace curtains moved slightly as an echo of wind blew through
cracks in the closed window that made the wind whistle as it entered.
Dave's lips re-echoed.
"Do you want me to get stuck in some model community with
uniform brick houses set one beside the other? Attending PTA meetings .. . Wearing gray flannel ... Forgetting that I am an individual
who does not h ave to set his ideas upon a conveyor belt to be thrown
together with others for mass consumption . . . My life is here . . .
Here with the group."
Beth looked about at the dingy surroundings, at faces fogged by
smoke and half-light. Dave's was obliterated in the dusk. Beth could
not recognize him.
. She turned her back to the group and walked out of the room.
She stumbled down stairs, and entered the warm, covetous night.
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